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XTbe Colonist devoutly to bo hoped that the loading___
of the Dominion will set the example of 
tolertlon and générons forbearance and that 
the people them selves will see that the time 
has oome when the welfare of. the country 
depends upon their meeting those with 
whom they differ in suoh a way as will 
facilitate a fair and reasonable settlement of 
this very delicate and very difficult subject.

whioh all were deeply Interested, wore 
being agitated.”

“Then yon do not consider the trade 
question of sufficient importance ?”

“ No,” said the professor. •• The attitude 
of the Liberal party is too uncertain. They 
shift too often. They once had a good plat
form, commercial union; but they abandoned 
that for unrestricted reciprocity, and since 
that they have made another change. I 
should say, however, that the Government 
will probably, in my opinion, lose 
seats in Ontario ; but they will hold the 
lower provinces and Manitoba.”

This is cruel, coming as it does from a 
friend. The Grits, Mr. Gold win Smith be
lieves, will not beelevated to power. The peo
ple cannot trust them. They are too uncer
tain; they change their policy too of .en. The 
electors find it hard to tell just where they 
are at any particular time. They cannot 
trust so unstable a party.

• -If remedial order without saying why or where
fore, than to have given as a reason for their 
refusal what a very little examination shows 
Is no reason at all, and what, even as a pre
text, cannot be said to be very plausible.

Item Thx Daily Colonist, June 1L “MEMORY’S LUCKY BAG.”THE CITY.FRIDAY, JUNK 28, 1806.

yesterday sentenced by Mr. Baynes Reed to 
pay a fine of $60, and was bound over to 
keep the peace for twelve months.

The garden fete at Cloverdale on July 3, 
in aid of St. Luke’s church, is to be under 
the patronage and presence of Hie Honor, 
the Lieut.-Governor and Mrs. Dewdney, the 
Hon. Chief Justice and Mrs. Davie and 
General and Mrs Roberts.

David Christie Murray Relates Some 
Incidents of His Own 

Experience.

A 8ESIOOS GRI8I8.

It is not difficult to see that there is at 
present a very important crisis In the affairs 
of the Dominion. The refusal of the Mani
toba Legislature to act in accordance with 
the remedial order has placed both political 
parties in an extremely difficult position. 
Those who sympathise with the Manitoba 
minority, particularly the men who repre
sent the province of Quebec, independently of 
party, evidently intend to Insist upon it that 
Parliament shall immediately use the power 
with whioh it is invested by the constitution 
to enact a law which will remedy the griev- 

of which that minority complains. It 
is very dear that this cannot be done with
out creating an agitation whioh will be felt, 
and that severely, from one end of the Do
minion to the other.

It is not generally understood that some 
of the provinces are not free to 
enact suoh laws as the majority 
of their inhabitants consider best 
suited to their several circumstances. The 
provincial jurisdiction on the subject 
of education in these provinces is 
not exclusive. It is subject to certain very 
important limitations. In those provinces 
in whioh separate schools existed previous 
to or at the tim® of confederation they must, 
if the minority insist upon it, be continued. 
This has been pretty dearly understood 
from the first. Separate schools were es
tablished in Ontario and Quebec when 
those provinces became confederated. Sep
arate schools cannot be abolished in those 
provinces without the consent ef the minor
ity as long as the present constitution of the 
Dominion is in force. It was contended that 
Manitoba was also in this position when she 
entered the Confederation, but it has been 
decided that she was not.

A QOS TR AST.

The moderation of the reply of the Mani
toba Legislature to the remedial order is 
universally commended. The thoughtful 
reader cannot help being struck with the 
difference between it and the philippics that
have been written and uttered by the self- _ David Christie Murray hos the double
constituted champions of the majority in Te»da G^and^i!^, MWnô? °L the fa°ulty of belng able to aPeak or write in-
Manitoba. It is to be observed that there has written to the Colonist to say tha^the *ere,ti°81y with equal facility. For
is not in the reply, from beginning to end, reP°rl that that company has bonded claims honr* la8t night he *P°ke at the A O.U.W. 
the slightest hint that the rights of the kel^ by‘‘to an Eastern syndicate is en- hell, and from the very first was on the beet
people o, the Legislature of Manitoba are “IT ^'* ?“* A> ha
being encroached upon. There is not a sen- --------------- d thrilling story of horror at the mouth
tenoe that can be construed into a protest A very interesting parlor social was given 0 a burning coal mine, or touched with 
against the course which the Government of °fk M/a- ®avid 3PeD°eJ> ,bUfu' humor 80me lighter vein. he swayed
the Dominion have pursued. The Govern- a^uTm^ffig ^tLe T XT, °! ^ °lrrM

The newspapers of the East treat “ Mr. ment of Manitoba are, no doubt, acting un- held on July 4, and a birthday party for lhem wlth . “ Pagination to the spot
Green way’s reply” with moderation and good der the best legal advice that can be ob- members of the union is arranged for July he wae describing. In opening up what he
temper. Its inadequacy and its weakness tained in the Dominion, and if it could be 17‘ Owing to the school examinations next called “Memory’s Lucky Bag” he dwelt 
are noticed by many of them. The Daily shown that the Federal Government ** ^ ^ ”P°” V‘lue °f the «P^ence he
Mail and Empire says : have exceeded their powers In any way or -------------- » fnlf^totorLrhe^liL»6^. £0kIife, U

The point at whioh disapproval is ex- In the slightest degree or have encroached, , N?TICE,waa served upon the city y ester- workinl. journalist the man who 1. »L° 4
nresscd has reference to the view that the let it be ever so Ilttle/on the constitution. that appli,oa- ZKravl ^puTra* ofVe b^rocZ8
Federal power has proposed that the eduoa- ... . . , tlon will be made to the Supreme court for tt. then -, „ha congest,tional infirmities of 1890 be restored. This rights of the provinoe, it to quite certain an Injunction to restrain the Mayor from Eraed him into the ohaf°*.inold.eDti thac 
Ides was advanced by Mr. Slfton during hla that enoh illegal use of power and euoh nn- executing the contract for filter bed con- MMP Wh__ XTnnna “ a ne78
campaign in Ontario, and no doubt Mr. justifiable invasion of constitutional right» potion jdbh Messrs. Walk ley, King* atronc Radical he attended a nolltl^l ^ ?

But ie require. » eirtined Interpretation -lll’<’0™|ment.d In the L-gleliture1. development. In oonneotlon .re lookti for D^orutoo’lnm’ ^
of the Dominion suggestion to enable one to rtPlF- -------------- . h & inter,QPted
reach the oondusion that Manitoba has been If the Lecislature of the Proving The promotion examinations are now be- nointed his finffw at ?fc8t
asked to re-establish inefficiency where in- , ! ° the Provinc« ooald ing held in all the city schools, having
efficiency previously existed. No words can “y to the Dominion Government, ‘You are commenced Wednesday. The various prin- u.j „?° , 1
be found in the Dominion document to con- doing what you have no power to do ; you ! cipals have charge of the work and the re- , . a * ®a‘“ ~r-
vey the impression that the Ottawa Govern- are exceeding your authority and invadine ro*ta w*** be announced on the days the cn7’.> ”,e,I,6r. been fJ®
ment ever hinted that it would be ad visa- „ur rinht. ” 1 7 1 schools oloee, which have been arranged as ^ ,d. °“8’, Consequently he remained

The great enterprise whese completion I bk> to establish separate schools, free u !', 7/, ?® a°PP08e ‘ * thi> follows : North Ward and Victoria Vest, L T “
he was celebrating with suoh pomp and from State inspection, taught by teach would not be said In the reply to the reme- Monday ; South Park, Tuesday ; Girls’ Cen- irtiole to the ® ^8h'
oeremonv and with .nnh m ?i erl who are not qualified to teach, and dial order as emphatically and as forcibly as tral, Wednesday ; Boys’ Central, Thursday; it8WM nrî^tî,fl eaf?r’
ceremony and with suoh rejoicings is a turning out illiterate and in fact ignorant official etiquette permitted’ And would HiSh School, Friday. ' ‘ “d. tfaatkt‘ffie'
work of peace. It to intended to facilitate pupils. Passing from the question whether lfc nn(l 1ne«te permitted. And would _i---------- Murray having onoe^ tasted what he styled
communication and to promote trade, and the proposition to as alleged, and looking at !* ’ there were 8roande for The British Whig, of Kingston, Out., ]Jr|t^nM tbp4t
other nations will in all probability receive th<\ argument against inefficiency on its i6* be the ProPer answer and celebrated its 61st anniversary the other 08„ the Birminlham^^rnal 8?t ?
as much or nearly as mn Jh hü.Z , merlte‘there “ust be a very general agree- the most oonc'udve answer po.ei- day by issuing a special number, most pro- P‘“fT X hk fi’JL t Jn8t
as much or nearly as muoh benefit from it Uwrt with Mr. Greenway’s position. The bie? Yet thto was the sum and sub-1 ,aeeIy and ‘rtlstioally illustrated, picturing ?P°r'
ae Germany Itself. To unite the Baltic Sea State, if it oonoedea separate eohoole, has a gtanoa a the manufacturing and business interests, alignment, the hanging of a murderer,
with the North Sea by a short and a safe right to see to it that the assistance it gives ™ °| tb® addresses and the newspaper the social and educational life, the sporting r? 18^ aS^ ^
waterway along which ships of aU sizes and -not mi'aPPUed- Having registered8 hie article, that were delivered and written by and picturesque world of which it is the ft m^eXl^.XniL ^ •“/
of every nation mav «all withnnh A 1 objection to State aided schools that are not those who considered themselves the friends oentre. Well written descriptive articles The scene then aftlftwH 1 hn^inf1*8«every nation may sail without delay or under State control, Mr. Greenway proceed, of Manitoba. The contrast between thJ <>«11 all about the history, the business and r^w “ J*0?!?*
Impediment, to a truly bénéficient enter- to suggest that more time be given, and that Government’s renlv .nA th i , t>h« beauties of the famous Limestone City. ^ fight with the
prtoe. It will have the effect of saving an inquiry be made on the8.pot touching reply and the appeals for The number to a credit to its publishers, for in * “.‘“fi* be!”« de'
thousands of lives and of proven tine the loaa the educational conditions of the province. 8ymP»<>by 1» most striking. The only infer- it is one of the best publication, of the kind language as vivid as the fire
of muoh valuable property. It will.no The Winnipeg Nor’ Wester puts the same ®°°e thlt oan b« drawn from thto marked ever “«««d in Canada. Mr. Murray’s early struggles in London
doubt, be profitable to the nation that con- P01”** Very *tr0D,,!ly- 16 says ; differenoei to that the passionate appeals W. J. Waltheks and J A Van Rnk o*“>« his funds rapidly vanishing, till
structed it, and Germany will richly deserve If Minister, were not in^a dilemma they wer® made under a mistaken view of the kelen of Port Townsend oame over on ^he mû. tindlv* H " *?nfnKileM *n,d

» everT advantage whioh mav h. a , would surely not have thought it necessary merits of the case, and that the reply con- Kingston last evening to arrange for an ex- *tai7i°8\ ïbe ki“dly action of the presi-
• ;ZntuonZwhiohmiy^derived,rom ^to°L:Xù:,yXTuf^ tolM t r

purpose, and the îtS^ZtoiZ o? T" b« adduced for refusing to ^ “e ^s ol havgîg the b« wrote a description of an indentions
which u so easily exposed. Nothing u redress what the minority of the inhabitants orosee teams of this city gfve an exhibition y°utb ln Dpndon that was accepted by the
olearer than the fact that the judgment of complain of as a serious grievance. game at Port Townsend on the 4th, and ®entle™en * Magazine. Bat, said

The United state, if it. n .1tbe Pr,vy Coanoil does not require that the ------- - , —________ also are looking for a hose team to compete w It W6e. * lon8„ time
Te United States, if its Government old school system shall be restored. Yet in INTRRKRTTKa rypuDiifm™ I with their home team on the same dav before 1 •"M tbe editor, who, oompllment- 

... . .. , ... | p ... ' proposes to carry out the Monroe doctrine the Government assume that it does, and A ^TERRSTING EXPERIMENT. Th h to oomplete allareangements toiwl «2“ îu® "ttoto, remarked that it waa
oided by the Judicial Committee of the M it U Interpreted by some patriotic jour- th«y Pretend in addition that if they were The _,an of ,~a .. , J dayfand if «, wiUretmrnhomebythê Olïv “ UfeHkethat Imightalmost have g
Privy CeunoU that it was constitutional and nai^t, wU1 h»Ve plentv to do It. „r„LM. to obe^ the* wonld be reviving a system of , P ® i f? the ““employed f Kingston thto evening. 1 7 tbrougb 14 myself, that I really had writ
then, a. many supposed, there was an end the SnnZ and o t Z* . 1 P a? rotten, inefficient Catholic schools which N giving them plots of land to oulti. I K - 8 my own experience.”
of the Manitoba school question. But they . J „ * d A™eri°M1 «publics they would be powerless to Improve. Thto vate ha. proved very successful in Detroit. The funeral of the late James A. Cohen, Lotdnn'X0”8 H.°,?f^d °f * treBp from
were mistaken As we have already raid7 v **** BOrnpnloQ’ 1,1 thelr dealing, i* ««t out in the first paragraph of the résolu- To the Mayor of that city, Hazan 8. Pingree, yesterday, was largely attended, there be- L d “ t0 He«ford 
were mistaken, as we have already raid, with European nations. They are apt to ^on‘ That It completely gives away the heloDOT the honnr . . . ... . , , * ing. besides the many friends nf she family,
the constitution provides that when eduoa- be quarretoome about boundary line, and Wb°te Gove«ment case 1. obvious to the , °T !h„ that ingenious representative, of the raveral brotherhooli
Monad privilege! whioh a minority has en- other matter* and thav , moet observer. The judgment . BtDg the “If-reepeotlng poor, to whioh the deceased had belongëd. The
joyed under confederation ate taken <>ther ^d they are not as punctual I expressly declares that justice can be »nd his success has encouraged others to funeral wae conducted by the A. F. ék A.
from it those oomnoalno that minority have *“ p6,lng tbelr debU or the interest on them rendered without restoring the old school follow hb example. and started from the Masonic Temple. The
from it those composing that minority have M y,e commercial morality of Eastern na- ; tbe« *• no evidence that the] - ... , A.O.U.W., Oddfellows and A.O.F. were
a r%ht to apply to the Dominion Govern- j,ions Mauirra. S»me of the natriota— Catho1 0 *®hooi* were ineffiolenl1 under that I I» was In the spring of 1894 that it oc-1 repreaented, and the ladles of the Comnm-
ment for remedial legislation, and Parlia- .wm. them Admiral system ; and it was quite | «arred to Mayor Pingree to utilise the idle ionsof the Forest also attended. At. the
ment to empowered to enact a remedial ‘1° C,.L wT tt ^ t °f tb«^ Manitoba. lands in the outskirts of the city fet cultiva- «««* p- G. W. W. Northoott conducted
• mv „ l , “ .. . angry because the United States did not ernment to have made them effi-J^.- v_ 1 , the Impressive services of the Masonic orderlaw. The Manitoba minority taking advan- threaten to “chaw up” Great Britain 0,en 6 » lb«y w«« “ot- Here are three V'on by the po”r a order to raise food for Bfter Phloh Mr. H. Waxsto“k read hi
tage of thto provision of the constitution ap- when ghe demanded satisfaction from 8tate™e°te to the absolute accuracy of which themselves. A large area of land was Hebrew the Jewish service for the dead,
plied for remédiai legislation. Its right to Nioaraima for a„ , , we challenge contradiction, and they at placed at his disposal by its benevolent and The pallbearers were Messrs. T. Prosser, E.
do thto was questioned and an appeal was A W dT * her onoe dlspose of the whole  ........... built up public-spirited owners. “ About 430 acre. Frank- L' Lewis, G. Shaw, C. Maynard and

VU» wae queeMoneu ana an appea. was subjeots, and now some of them are by the government. Let the second one go, , ,___  . * 8 W. T. Williams.
again made to the courts. It was decided raUiDg Bn alarm Germany I “ belnK P08aibly oontentious, and the re- \ ® „ a0°epted from aeveral thousand
by the Judicial Committee of the Privy |n order to secure the * mai°*n8 two are sufficient. It is not neoes- °“ere“i ploughed, harrowed, and staked I In the Cedar Hill sohoolhouse last even-
Counoil that the Roman Catholics of Mani- „r . j.ks , . .... Payment rary to restore Catholic schools as they ex- ofl by the committee into lots of one- ing a very, aucoessful strawberry and ice

“b* h7.; fir “d, r„“ f “• ££*£££ ZZZs : S5S s ïsætïs rrv r xsrsz/s:
power of the Parliament of the Dominion to ^ ^ poMeeaion o{ an off the go^T government to make them efficient as it to thousand applications for these plots ated and reflected credit on the ladies who
remedy that grievance. In accordance with ibe rajiroad runs through a rinh vail Tt t0 m»ke those of the present system ; the 80 PrePared. Unfortunately land could not bftd charge of the work. A pleasing pro-
this decision the “remedial order ” was ™ tt.t a u v .T , . 18 government can exeroise the same control be given to all who applied for it. The sue- gf*mme waa rendered during the early part

” wae expected that it could be built for four over the one as over the other ; it does not oessful annlioant. JH,a ,1 of the evening, and at its conclusion the
made out and submitted to the legislature millions of dollars. A German syndicate abrogate its rights of supervision and con- , PP . , « supplied with po- famoua Cedar HiO, strawberries, with Ice
of Manitoba. This “ remedial order,” what- offered to buUd the road if the Venezuelan Itro1 by the mer« «ot of giving to a section «”«* ,or ««d. beans, peas and other seeds, cream, were served in abundance. The
ever its form may be, was in effect a request Government would ooneant ta. of, tbe immunity a system of separate a“d the work of planting was done by the various numbers of the programme were ;
to consider the case of the religious minority oavment of interest on th 5 , **! ®ohools. It to on this position that the gov- people themselves. Men and women, boys Ii°Ijn 80,?‘ Mrs. Eljnton ; recitation, Mr.
...____ . ! ” j .a V payment of interest on the cost of construe- ernment rests its whole case, and it to only and uirto went to wnrir „ith . 7 Todd i aol°. Mrs. Sabin ; solo, Rev. J. W.

of the province and to remedy the grievance tlon at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, “«œarary to call attention to it to show how l4h * wü1, The Flinton; recitation, Mias Mebius ; solo, Mr.
of whioh it complained by enacting a Uw Q3m road before it was finished cost $8 000 • ““tanable it to. planting wan well done and the plots as a Mox*on ; recitation, Mrs, Cogswell ; solo,
which would place the Roman Catholics of 000, the interest on which sum the Govern- H the Nor’ Wester to right the Legtola- Z ® T* v, ?M^ally <mUlvlted- About »!,.^'.ük^lT°Adu<,î; M";.8abJ? Mr-
the province in the rame position a. re- ment of the country to bound to pay. Th. *=« »f Manitoba to required to was^Tit, Z lot" Üd mL T A ’«“titled *- Ir^toUbiy ££ZiT’'’
gard. education a. they were in previous to .objects of the Emperor William have *»“« and to expend its energy in declaring ! “me 14.°°° I followed the last mentioned number, thrae
the enactment of the school Uw of 1890, other interests in VenezueU. and it appears that it cannot do what it to not asked to do , Tb! Und produoed a ïho took jmrt being Messrs. Wigley, Milne,
which took from them their separ- that they would look upon their poeltoTC 1*1® very clear indeed that neither the Do- ^ vegetablea beeldea- The p»5Jj« »“d D. Calhuleigh, and the Misses
at. .chooto. A. our reader, know stronger, and the security for th^ moneyUinion Go vernment nor the Judicial Com-^'X ^ °~P wraesMmated at^tie James, Mu^grave and J. W. Tolmie. 

the Manitoba Legislature have refurad to more reliable, if Germany poe^d « mlttee of the Privy Council would bq,so iTav net °“b d Ybstebday afternoon the Biard of Trade
comply with the terms of thto order. Thto island having a nice little harbor or two I “t^rly foolish as to ask the Government I Tl * $3’600’^h,oh wa8 raie- Building Association held their annual
to the position in whioh the Manitoba within a convenient distance of Venezuelan °f Manitoba to establish a system îb ^ ! P advantages there bring prraent Mrams B.
rahool question now stands The Legtola- raaports. But the American jingoes,who « U «parat. schools and to spend large sum.I ttêH/‘‘“H C. B.S, M?^ÏTsS?James H^hi-' 

having refused to remedy on the lookout for opportunities toapply their of the people’s money in their maintenance, 8d .,PP Z . ««tables for winter t eon, J. Green, D. R. Ker, S. Letoer, R, P.
what the Roman Catholics of the province favorite doctrine, having become alarmed and then to leave those schools to take care of T* h emP,0fm8nt that bad been Rithet, L. Pither, G. Lelser, B: Pearson, T. 
ccnrider a «rions grievance, they and their object to the acquisition of territory now ^mselves. The duty to regulate and su- fhT W“ b°th pleaeal“> “d profit- Mlh^T B Grav^nd^tî, J‘ “t J* 
friend, now look to the Dominion Parlia- under th. jurisdiction of Venezuela by Ger- P«rvtoe necrasarlly goL with the power to _ m“
ment for redress. Our Ottawa correspond- many. We have not heard what GeLany establish. They cannot by any Ability LM!Ïl ’“78^ dl«oto« abowed an inm^e In th!
ent informs us that the situation in Ottawa i, going to do in the matter. It Is hardly M» «eparated. The Montreal Gazette sees I ^rv‘“Dg °ommltt«e their final report, | revenue^ over the previous year, and
to critical. The French Conservative mem- likely that if it has a serious design upon any “>«« very dearly, for it say. ; „ tbe 0roak®r8‘, and the7 W8« X Sg?-A “,flhreport exPr«*“d the
herapressfor remedial legislation, and we island bdonging to the republic H S No one ha. pretended to say that the ~ P<”r peop1® almost ^fought^for ^a ftÜfëd qu^ra todXlM
infer from what he says that some of the drop it like a hot potato when it observes 8ohooL8y8,tem of Manitoba down to 1890 I °b *” get 6 pleoe of land <*> Ml. and ing. The retbln/dtowtoÎT were Merara
English speaking Conservative members are the threatening attitude tk. îî.*8 «ff«°t*Yely administered, muoh less that tho8e who w«« ■nooeeeful used their best R. P- Rithet, C. E. Renoul and A. B Grav
opporad to th. Government tokihg Immedi- Zllke iTeriL. ^ °°ntr0V8"y «MMd to kg ] effbrto to cbtoin a full crop. The Ira. by | M^el.dralined ra-elJtton oldS

ate action in the matter. It is not to be 
supposed that those composing the Oppo
sition are more united on thto subject than 
are the supporters of the Government. They 
have the same opposing principles to carry 
out and precisely the same difficulties to 
face. Each of the members will feel in- 
dined to act according to his convictions, 
and he will also have to consider how his 
constituents will regard any 
he may take.

vant than their own individual interest, 
they will all, Conservative and Liberal, 
have to consider how any course whioh Par- 
liament may see fit to take in the matter 
will affect the whole Dominion. A strain to 
for the first time to be put upon the consti
tution of the Dominion. The question can
not now be submitted to the courts of law.
It "has passed that stage. It must be de- 
oided by the representatives of the people or 
by the people themselves. Their modéra- 
tien, their good sense and their patriotism 
are soon, we feel satisfied, to be put to the 
toe*. If moderate and patriotic counsels do 
not prevail it to not difficult to see looming 
in the distance a bitter religions contest 
which will engender ill-feding and create 
disturbance, but which cannot possibly ben- 
efib any party or any denomination. It b

Pathetic and Lively Scenes Presented 
In Graphic and Picturesque 

Words.
some

AS ADVOCATE OF PEACE. 7

The speech whioh the Emperor of Ger
many delivered at Hamburg on Wednesday 
must be comforting and reassuring to the 
people of the whole of Europe. Its text 
seems to have been the beautiful 
that occupied a very conspicuous place in 
the banqnetttng hall—“ Give peace in our 
time, O, Lord 1 ”—for from the first word 
to the last, it appeared to be inspired by 
the spirit of peace. Such a speech from a 
potentate who may with truth be said to 
have the issues of peace and war in his hand, 
is truly significant. And there is 
reason to believe that he was sincere in 
every word he uttered. It was when he 
first ascended the throne doubted whether 
the young Emperor was really the friend 
and advocate of peace that he professed to 
be. It was supposed that It was hb ambi
tion to be a war lord ; that he longed to be 
the leader of armies, and ardently 
desired military fame, 
doubts and suppositions have been proved 
to be groundless. The Emperor’s policy 
has from the first been a policy of peace. It 
is now evident that his object in making 
Germany even more formidable than It was 
in his grandfather’s time was to ensure 
peace.
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It has also been decided that if 
separate schools are established in 
a provinoe after it has entered the 
Dominion they cannot be abolished if 
the minority objects. Thto to the case cf 
Manitoba. The first school" law enacted 
in Manitoba after it became a provinoe es
tablished separate schools. That law was 
in force nineteen years,when it was repealed 
and the denominational or separate schools 
abolished. The minority in Manitoba 
whioh happens to be Roman Catholic, pro 
tested against being deprived of the privi
leges it had enjoyed so long, and tried to 
recover them. The constitutionality of the 
law depriving the Roman Catholics of their 
schools was tested in the courts. It was de

TROUBLESOME PROTEGES.

one
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„ . was next told.
He had sent £10 , ahead of 
to the Green Dragon hotel, the 
leading hotel of the plane. With 
great humor he described the surprise 
of a pompous waiter when, ragged, dirty 
and sunburned the speaker demanded a 
room. Next came sketches of members of
SSÜÏÏÎ ■W®’**- ”h'

The lecture dosed with the recital of 
of Mr. Murray’s own poems, “ The Story of 
Mr. King."
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THE “ OLSEN ” IS LOST.

Somewhere in the locality of Hakodate, 
Japan, the Victoria sealing schooner Rosie 
Olsen, whioh left here ln command ef Capt. 
A. B, Whidden on the 28 th of December 
last, to a total wreck, she being the second 
of the home fleet lost thto year. Just where 
the accident occurred to not stated in the 
cypher cablegram, whioh Mr. Andrew 
Gray—one of her owners—received from 

The message announces that 
the crew are all safe, and that the schooner’s 
catch of 630 skins was landed in good con
dition. From this meagre information the 
owners have oome to the" oondusion that the 
schooner ran ashore at the • entrance to 
Hakodate harbor—a most dangerous and 
treacherous channel, much dreaded by 
navigators.' According to arrangements, 
the Olsen was to put into Hakodate on 
June 15, and from this and the evidence of 
the "saving of her valuable cargo in good 
condition, the opinion to formed that it was 
as tiie entrance of the harbor she 
foundered. The intention was that 
she should land her skins at Hakodate and 
there fit out for Behring sea. It to probable 
that now Captain Whidden and his crew of 
five whites and some twenty odd TnHian. 
from this Coast will return home as soon as 
possible. The Rosie Olsen is insured for 
$6,000, nearly her total value. Her owners 
a*78 Messrs. Andrew Gray, of Spratt & Gray, 
A. K, Monroe (they having a half interest), 
LaptalnKeefe and Messrs. Cook and Demp
ster. The schooner was bought on the 
Sound about five years ago where she was 

iployed as a steam freighters She was 
buut about 1879 on the Cviumbla river, but 
on being registered under the British flag 
her machinery was taken out and 
she was converted into a sealer. In 
1892 she was one of the schooners 
captured by the Russians for alleged tres
passing in their territorial waters. On that 
occasion she was rechriatened the Prize by 
the Russians, who, upon finding they could 
not hold her prisoner, sent her back to Vic
toria, with the crews of some of the other 
sealers captured the same year. This is the 
second season for the schooner on she Japan 
oosst, and if her year’s operations had not 
be«n so abruptly ended she would, it is ex- 
>eoted, have secured a very profitable catch. 

IWther particulars of her loss are anxiously 
awaited, bat her owners do not expect to 
reoeive them until Capt. Whidden arrives. 
The Rosie Olsen was the first sealer to leave 
port, having got away before the old year 
WM °®L Her mishap has been officially re
ported to Collector of Customs mim.,

Hakodate.
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subject of management and regulation of the ® re tban tbat °* the average market gar- re-elected and Mr. D. R 

It does not present any stand-1dener- The "
"• cuuuaiauu, does not enjoin 

puleory attendance of children, d 
impose any measure of scholastic

“* ““ I attainment on the part of teachers, nor I °*n 08 a°PPorted by utilizing vacant land in 
a bad designate uniformity of text books. All tL “<»klrts of the city 1 that a very small 

a ‘hese matters, the regulation of whioh to «pact of ground is sufficient to raise enonoh 
band of missionaries to Central and South absolutely committed to the provincial veratahlaa in 60 ngh

o7^ti^:is™™^r,^dXZfrraGreat Britain has a boundary dispute 
with Venezuela whioh these same Monroe-1 schools. It does not 
doctrine jingoes have undertaken to settle, j ard of education, 
but it does not appear that they have auo-1 oom 
oeeded in rousing the British lion from his I ÏÏÜliiüü?? 

comfortable doze. It would not be 
plan for the American patriots to send

|dener- Th® «priment has clearly demon- Rithet. Mr. K Y. HehtaSfîîs rai 
not enjoin I strated that many of the destitute are ready I *Iected auditor. The new board of direct- 

oes I and willing to work l that a large number r”^"8^0^688^ T- b Hall, E. C. 
can be supported by utilizing vacant land in I K.r. i C. FluZrfelt âdJo.hua‘7bavirai
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A teaspoonful of oarboUo add admin
istered by mistake nearly terminated the

action 
Mcoh more import-

nrttrr “dk,expUfa - - k ra^TuT^Hd =7o7-thî‘.r —t ,.nd.-M^twd,
them the prindplra of common honesty. | «P*««sfbopU in Manitoba that | cultivated by the poor than to pay a Ural Ia doraofmedioi^ tiuSWbST nrenlred
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___  . Me t»wer to correct this defioiency^iÇt thereby assisted without creating the de-1 whtohId^e“v resembled thé mîdtonTwtto6

lb to generally supposed that Dr. Gold- iTn^ratog.nh'T prot?r the right of moralizatlon in the habits of the people that ] The child remarking that his medlotne tasti 
win Smith leans to the Liberal side in Do- toy ÏTfa^ thÏÏlfw ^^re^ubteriM^'«f aid in other places always ob- ed bad' Mrs. Angus glanced at the bottle
minion pclitira. He was not long ago their G^w5‘^^temprtoju^ïtoT.bSÎ ^ Wito^mi^to nr Jl
Oracle, and the Grits were, from the leader U*,on o£ s«P»«te schools in the first in- 318 8nooe88 ol the experiment has en- she ât owïosed theb chlid^ito oHv? dl 

downward, willing to swear by him. He is thto"«TO “»yor of Detroit and those «d, then had a neighbor telephone for
not likely to be such a favorite after this. I former state of things did not* in Wb° a8,lsted blm «° liberally and heartily to {“edloal araistance. Dr. Watt prompt-
The Professor opened his mind pretty freely promote the eduratiSal^esulte which the ?<mtl,me lt thl8 year’ About 600 acres have o”m°“j^1 “|dM ,00\ 
to a Montreal Star Interviewer not long ago. I . ** • whole have a right to exact. b®en Pr®pared for a crop. The benevolent (given, a stomach pumn was need andWYl*
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In reply to objections to the Behring Sea 
bill prior to its second reading in the House 
of Commons Sir Edward Grey stated that 
the mily changes made in the bill, as com
pared with the first Behring Sea bUl, had 
been introduced in order to meet a sugges- 
tion of Canada bn the subject. The bill, he 
added, did nob raise new questions regard
ing the seal fisheries, and he warned the 
house if the government were net allowed 
to carry ont the agreement with Russia
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